This paper presents the modeling of coupling effect of tension and shear loading on Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) connections using a finite element based algorithm called HYST. The model idealizes the connections as a "Pseudo Nail" -elastoplastic beam elements (the nail) surrounded by compression-only spring elements (steel sheath and wood embedment). A gap size factor and an unloading stiffness degradation index of the spring elements under cyclic loading were integrated into the optimized HYST algorithm to consider the coupling effect. The model was calibrated to compare with 32 configurations of CLT angle bracket and hold-down connections tests: in tension with co-existent constant shear force, and in shear with co-existent tension force. The results showed that the proposed model can fully capture the coupling effect of typical CLT connections, considering strength degradation, unloading and reloading stiffness degradation, and pinching effect. The model provided a useful tool for nailbased timber connections and a mechanism-based explanation to understand the hysteretic behaviour of CLT connections under bi-axial loading. Abstract 4 This paper presents the modeling of coupling effect of tension and shear loading on Cross 5 Laminated Timber (CLT) connections using a finite element-based algorithm called HYST. 6 The model idealizes the connections as a "Pseudo-nail" -elastoplastic beam elements (the 7 nail) surrounded by compression-only spring elements (steel sheath and wood embedment). 8 A gap size factor and an unloading stiffness degradation index of the spring elements under 9 cyclic loading were integrated into the optimized HYST algorithm to consider the coupling 10 effect. The model was calibrated to compare with 32 configurations of CLT angle bracket 11 and hold-down connections tests: in tension with co-existent constant shear force, and in 12 shear with co-existent tension force. The results showed that the optimized model can fully 13 capture the coupling effect of typical CLT connections, considering strength degradation, 14 unloading and reloading stiffness degradation, and pinching effect. The model provided a 15 useful tool for nail-based timber connections and a mechanism-based explanation to 16 understand the hysteretic behaviour of CLT connections under bi-axial loading. 17 18 2. Line 173 "unloading strength increased" -Revise and potentially clarify what is understood by "unloading strength" Answer: The authors aimed to point out that the gap size factor β caused significant change of the unloading path from the maximum load to 0 kN force.
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All authors listed on the manuscript must have contributed to the study and must In the past decades, Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) has been widely used as load bearing 21 components such as walls and floors due to its high stability and load capacity. Many 22 experimental tests have been conducted on CLT structural performance (Dujic et al. 2005 (Dujic et al. , 2006 (Dujic et al. , 23 2008 Ceccotti et al. 2006 Ceccotti et al. , 2008 Ceccotti et al. , 2013 Popovski et al. 2010 Popovski et al. , 2015 Pei et al. 2013 Pei et al. , 2014 Pei et al. , 2016 24 Ganey 2015; van de Lindt et al. 2019) . Those tests revealed that the connections anchoring CLT 25 panels with foundations and walls are the critical elements that govern the structural response.
26
The non-linearity of the connection is the key importance to design safe CLT structures. For 27 those connections, one typical assumption is that, hold-downs take the tension force to resist 28 overturning moment, while angle brackets take the shear force to resist the lateral force. Under 29 such assumptions, several CLT connections have been tested for monotonic and cyclic tests, all 30 loaded in only one direction (Rinaldin et al. 2013; Schneider et al. 2013; Tomasi and Smith 31 2014; Mahdavifar et al. 2018a) . 32 However, recent tests of CLT panels under cyclic loading demonstrated that both hold-downs 33 and angle brackets undertake uplift and slip resistances (Gavric et al. 2011) . Moreover, those 34 forces are coupled on the connections, which deteriorate their mechanical properties and seismic 35 capacity, questioning the safety and rationality of current design methods. To investigate such 36 coupling effect, monotonic and cyclic tests of CLT connections have been conducted under 37 co-existent shear and tension load (Liu and Lam 2016 , 2018 , 2019 Pozza et al. 2017) . 38 As for numerical models, two main approaches have been proposed to investigate the 39 nonlinearity of CLT connections under different loading protocols. The first approach is to 40 consider the CLT connection as a macro element (Folz and Filiatrault 2001; Pozza et al. 2009; 41 Fragiacomo et al. 2011; Ceccotti et al. 2013; Rinaldin et al. 2013; Shen et al. 2013 ; Lowes et al. The second approach is using mechanism-based micro elements to consider CLT connections. 51 Because the behavior of a CLT connection is mostly governed by the behavior of nail 52 connections, the hysteretic response from a CLT connection and that from a nail connection 53 show strong similarity in characteristics of strength/stiffness degradation and pitching effect. behaviour of timber connections using metal fasteners, which is based on the basic elastoplastic 62 stress-strain relationship of the connector material and a simple presentation of the nonlinear 63 behaviour of wood embedment medium. This approach has the advantage of being based on 64 equivalent mechanical properties of the nail fasteners, steel plates, and the surrounding wood 4 medium of a connection or wall, which helps understand the mechanism under complex loading 66 through physical meanings. 67 The original HYST algorithm was proposed and adopted to calculate the hysteretic behavior of 68 timber connections using metal fasteners (Foschi and Yao 2000) . Li et al. (2011) The CLT connections under bi-axial loading were simulated as pseudo-nail models using HYST 84 algorithm to consider the coupling effect. As a micro modeling approach, the pseudo-nail model 85 has three parts: the nail, the sheath, and the wood embedment, which can represent the group of 86 nails, the steel plate of hold-down/angle bracket, and the CLT wood panel in CLT connections, 87 respectively. The HYST algorithm was modified to add features to characterize the strength 88 degradation, unloading stiffness degradation, reloading stiffness degradation, and pinching effect 89 of typical timber connections. Details about the model and algorithms are described as below. 90 The original HYST algorithm can be found in Foschi et al. (2000) and the modified HYST 91 algorithm can be found in Li et al. (2011). 92 Pseudo-nail model 93 The shapes of the load deformation curve of individual nail and that of connectors with fasteners 94 have many similarities. The similarities can be explained since the structural response of CLT 95 connections is governed by the characteristics of the nails. The effect of the deformations from 96 all nails is imposed together to exhibit an overall load-displacement curve for CLT connections. 97 Thus, it is possible to represent a CLT connection with mechanics-based analog as a single 98 pseudo-nail. Fig. 1 (a) shows the nail connector model. Given a lateral force F to the covering 99 sheath, the nail will have a displacement of Δ at the head of the nail. Meanwhile, the shank of the 100 nail performed non-linear deformation in the surrounding wood embedment. Fig. 1 the gap with no resistance. But with co-existent tension force applied ( Fig. 5 (b) ), such tension 111 force caused pressure on the nail shank from surrounding wood embedment. This pressure 112 provides lateral resistance to the nail in the gap during unloading. Furthermore, higher level of 113 co-existent force caused larger resistance during unloading. For each configuration, one monotonic and three/six cyclic tests were performed. In total, 88 212 tests were conducted: 22 tests for Set A, 22 tests for Set B, 26 tests for Set C, and 18 tests for Set 213 D. The specimens were named under the following rules: the first two letters "AB" or "HD" 214 denote "angle bracket connection" or "hold-down connection"; the following letter "S" or "T" 215 denotes "constant shear load" or "constant tension load" in one direction; the following number 216 denotes the constant load value; the letter after "T" and "S" representing the dynamic loading in 217 the perpendicular direction; the following letter "C" or "M" denotes "cyclic loading" or 218 "monotonic loading"; the number after "C" denotes the numbering of the specimen. For example, 219 "HDS10TC2" represented the No. 2 hold-down specimen for cyclic tension loading with a 220 co-existent shear load of 10 kN.
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The force-displacement curves and the findings of the tests are presented in the next section 222 comparing with modeling results. the connections in the four conditions. As shown from Fig. 8 (a) to Fig. 8 (d) , with the 235 introduction of co-existent tension force, the hysteresis behavior changed sharply. As the 236 co-existent tension load increased, the shear performance of connectors was weakened, 237 especially the strength, unloading stiffness, energy dissipation capacity and stability. The model 238 showed satisfying adaptability in capturing those features. Comparing the curves in the red boxes 239 in Fig. 8 (a) and Fig. 8 (b) , the change of unloading was seized in this model, which is not able to 240 achieve if using the modified HYST algorithm (Li and Lam 2015). In Fig. 8 (d) , due to the 241 instability of connections under high co-existent tension load, the modeling results had a certain 242 difference to the test results in the last cycle as pointed by the arrows. The major differences between the models were the embedment property parameters of the 293 equivalent wood embedment. As for degradation parameters, the strength/reloading stiffness degradation factor α has been 318 discussed in detail in Li et al. (2011) . Larger value of α leads to severe strength degradation and 319 reloading stiffness degradation. The unloading degradation needs two parameters to be captured. 320 First, an exponential index γ was used to calculate the unloading stiffness value. The similar 321 definition form as α guarantees the continuity and stability of the algorithm. Second, the 322 algorithm needs to define an interval, in which the pseudo-nail is unloading with resistance. 323 Thus, the gap size factor β is introduced and the interval is from βD0 to D0. Dmax is reached. K0 and Q0 control its shape. Q2 controls the shape of the right curve after Dmax. 332 The equivalent wood embedment provided resistance inside the gap from D0 to 0.7D0. This gap 333 size factor β and unloading stiffness index γ are the keys of capturing the coupling effect under 334 bi-axial loading.
335
Model limitation 336 Despite the strong functionality of the optimized algorithm, it should be noted that under bi-axial 337 loading, experimental results showed that for different co-existent force levels, the connections 338 16 had different backbones, unloading and reloading paths. The optimized algorithm presents an 339 intuitive way in explaining the mechanics of bi-axial loading, and has high accuracy in modeling 340 different configurations. But it is an empirical model that needs to be calibrated using test data. If 341 we want to use interpolation function method to generate an implementation model for dynamic 342 analysis, we need more incremental co-existent force level tests. Besides, in the tests and Struct., 183, [408] [409] [410] [411] [412] [413] [414] [415] [416] [417] [418] [419] [420] [421] [422] Zhang, X., Fairhurst, M., and Tannert, T. (2015) . "Ductility estimation for a novel timber-steel Network on Innovative Wood Products and Building Systems (NEWBuildS).
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Tables: Table 1 . Descriptions of embedment property parameters in optimized HYST algorithm
Initial stiffness Q0
Intercept of the asymptote at the maximum compressive response Q1
Slope of the asymptote at the maximum compressive response Q2
Post-peak decay factor Dmax Displacement at the maximum compressive response α Strength and reloading degradation index β Gap size factor γ Unloading degradation index 
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